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We examined the kinetics of membrane fusion of wild type (wt) and D6K mutant Semliki Forest virus in a liposomal model system. The
final extent of membrane fusion of the mutant (at pH 5.5) was approximately one third that of the wt virus, although the level of E1 (fusion
protein) trimerization was, in fact, greater than that of the wt. Studies on the effect of exposure of the viruses to low pH revealed that the D6K
mutant was inactivated much more rapidly than the wt virus. It is this instability of the mutant particles which probably accounts for the lower
fusion levels. Moreover, fusion of the D6K mutant was significantly increased by the inclusion of lipid-conjugated heparin in the target
liposomes. We conclude that the presence of the 6K protein either in the particle or during the assembly process is important for the correct
assembly of the fully infectious SFV particle.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Assembly; Budding; Virus fusion
Introduction (Lescar et al., 2001). The virus enters the host cell byAlphaviruses are enveloped positive-strand RNA viruses
of the Togavirus family. The virion is composed of a
nucleocapsid (NC) surrounded by a host cell-derived lipid
envelope which contains the viral proteins E1 and E2
arranged in trimeric (E1E2)3 spike complexes. During
assembly of the particles, the spike proteins E1 and E2 (or
its precursor p62) form heterodimers in the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) membrane, which are transported to the
plasma membrane (PM). The heterodimers bind NCs via
the carboxy terminal tail of E2 and lateral interactions
between the heterodimers lead to assembly of the viral
spike complexes, before budding occurs (Ekstro¨m et al.,
1994; Lee et al., 1996; Skoging et al., 1996; Zhao et al.,
1994). Structural data generated by cryo-electron microsco-
py and X-ray crystallography studies have shown that these
lateral interactions are mediated by the E1 fusion protein0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2004.04.043
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1 Both authors contributed equally to this work.binding to a surface receptor, which is then internalized
by endocytosis. Within the endosome, the low-pH environ-
ment causes dissociation of the spike heterodimer (Wahl-
berg and Garoff, 1992; Wahlberg et al., 1989) and the
homotrimerization of E1 (Wahlberg et al., 1992), allowing
fusion with the endosomal membrane (reviewed in Kielian,
1995).
The coding region for the small 6-kDa protein, 6K, is
carried on the same subgenomic RNA as the spike proteins.
Due to the presence of a signal sequence at the C terminus
of the p62 protein (Liljestro¨m and Garoff, 1991), the 6K
protein is co-translationally translocated across the ER
membrane such that it contains a 16-amino-acid (aa)
lumenal domain and two transmembrane domains (TMs)
linked by a short (8 aa) cytoplasmic loop (Liljestro¨m and
Garoff, 1991). The cytoplasmic loop contains three cysteine
residues, conserved among the alphaviruses. These residues
in the Sindbis virus (SIN) 6K protein have been shown to be
palmitylated (Gaedigk-Nitschko and Schlesinger, 1990).
Removal of this palmitylation results in aberrant particle
formation (Gaedigk-Nitschko et al., 1990). The protein
associates with the p62/E1 heterodimer soon after synthesis
and is thereafter transported to the site of viral assembly at
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metry of 6K to p62/E1 in infected cells is 1:1, it is estimated
to be considerably lower in purified particles (between 8%
and 12% for SIN (Gaedigk-Nitschko and Schlesinger, 1990)
and 3% for SFV (Lusa et al., 1991)).
Experiments with a 6K deletion mutant (D6K) revealed
that the protein is not required for the assembly of
infectious particles but that the titre of those particles is
reduced substantially (Liljestro¨m et al., 1991). Later, this
decrease was quantified to between 2% and 50% depending
on the cell type (Loewy et al., 1995). The defect was also
shown to reside in a late stage of assembly as, in cells
infected with the mutant, fully formed NCs were seen to be
lined up underneath the membrane. Interestingly, a major
difference between the wild type (wt) and D6K particles is
that the D6K particles were shown to be very much less
resistant to heat inactivation than wt (Loewy et al., 1995).
This could reflect a structural difference between the two
particles.
During early events in infection of cells with D6K virus,
at all time points up to 10 min postinfection, D6K-infected
cells had a significantly higher degree of dissociation of
E1E2 heterodimers than cells infected with wt virus, reflect-
ing the difference in the stability of this virus particle (Loewy
et al., 1995). Although the ultimate extent of E1 trimeriza-
tion, studied by the acquisition of trypsin resistance and of
binding of E1Wmonoclonal antibody (recognizing E1 epito-
pes revealed only after virus entry has occurred, Wahlberg
and Garoff, 1992), was similar for the two viruses, the
kinetics appeared to be slower for the D6K mutant virus.
To determine whether the absence of the 6K protein
affects the spike structure and possibly the infectivity of
the SFV particle, we assayed the ability of wt and D6K
mutant particles to undergo membrane fusion using a highly
sensitive liposome fusion assay (Bron et al., 1993; Smit et al.,
1999; Wahlberg et al., 1992). The assay quantifies the low-
pH-dependent fusion of fluorescently labeled viruses with
liposomes by measuring the decrease in pyrene excimer
fluorescence caused by dilution of the pyrene lipid probe
into the target membranes. In this way, viral fusion with
target membranes can be studied in ‘‘real-time’’, so that
subtle differences in kinetics can be accurately quantified.
We show here that D6K particles do indeed have a decreased
fusion capability in the liposomal model system due to a
shortened lifetime of the fusion-activated state of the virus.
We conclude that the 6K protein is a necessary structural
component of the SFV particle.Fig. 1. Low-pH-dependent fusion of pyrene-labeled SFV wt and D6K with
liposomes. Fusion was measured at pH 5.5 as described in the text. a and b,
wt SFV; c and d, SFVD6K; a and c, with liposomes; b and d, without
liposomes.Results
Specific infectivity of wt and D6K SFV particle preparations
35S-methionine-labeled wt and D6K stocks were ana-
lyzed for plaque formation on BHK cells. In agreement with
previous reports (Liljestro¨m et al., 1991; Loewy et al.,1995), the cpm/PFU values were similar, at 170.5 and
156.1 for wt and D6K, respectively.
Kinetics of low-pH-mediated fusion of wt and D6K SFV
particles with liposomes
Wt and D6K SFV virus preparations biosynthetically
labeled with pyrene phospholipids were prepared either by
electroporation or by infection of cells with inoculum virus.
The fusion of equal concentrations of each of these prepa-
rations with PC/PE/SPM/Chol liposomes at pH 5.5 was
analyzed. Fig. 1 shows that there was a clear reduction in the
final extent of fusion of D6K particles relative to that of wt
SFV. Only one third of the wt fusion level was reached by
the D6K virus. This suggests that a large proportion (>2/3)
of the D6K particles in the reaction were not capable of
fusion. Fusion assays were performed with D6K viruses
produced by both electroporation (p1) and infection (p2)
with similar results (not shown). Fusion of both wt and D6K
SFV was also studied at a range of pH conditions from
neutral to 4.5. The final extents of fusion in each case
(expressed as the average of fusion values between 50 and
60 s after addition of low-pH buffer) are plotted in Fig. 2.
Although fusion of the D6K virus was significantly lower at
all pHs, maximum fusion of the D6K virus was observed at
a higher pH than wt, reflecting perhaps a greater degree of
instability of these particles.
Low-pH-induced E1 trimerization
As mentioned above, for low-pH- mediated fusion to
occur, the E1/E2 heterodimer must dissociate and E1
homotrimers must form. As the fusion levels for SFV wt
and D6K were clearly different (Fig. 1), we measured the
kinetics of E1 trimerization at pH 5.0 and 37 jC in these
viruses. As shown in Fig. 3, no difference in the initial
kinetics of E1 trimerization was observed between the two
Fig. 2. pH dependence of fusion of SFV wt and D6K in the liposomal model
system. Fusion measurements were performed essentially as in Fig. 1, but at
different pH values. The final extent of fusion in each case was recorded as
the average of fusion levels between 50 and 60 s. Diamonds, SFV wt;
squares, SFVD6K.
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after very short incubation times. Although the final extents
of E1 trimerization appeared to be similar for both viruses, if
anything, E1 trimerization was even slightly higher in the
D6K than in the wt virus. E1 trimerization was also
measured at pH 5.75 and at 20 jC with similar results (data
not shown). These results demonstrate that there is not a
direct correlation between E1 trimerization and fusion, the
D6K virus being impaired in fusion (Fig. 1) but not in its
ability to efficiently form E1 trimers (Fig. 3) upon exposure
to low pH.
Inactivation of fusogenicity in the liposomal model system
It has been shown previously that, upon preincubation at
low pH in the absence of target membranes, SFV loses itsFig. 3. Kinetics of E1 trimerization of SFV wt and D6K. 35S-methionine-
labeled virus particles were incubated at pH 5.0 in the presence of
liposomes for the indicated times. The rate of conformational change of
spike proteins was quantified as described in the text. The data shown are
representative of two independent measurements. Diamonds, SFV wt;
squares, SFVD6K.membrane fusion capacity (Bron et al., 1993). Fig. 1 shows
that a large proportion of D6K particles in the reaction
mixture were not capable of fusion with the target lipo-
somes. We hypothesized that the reason for this is that the
D6K particles are inactivated faster than the wt, leading to a
smaller proportion of the virions undergoing fusion as
revealed by a lower extent of dilution of the pyrene probe.
To test this, we studied the kinetics of low-pH-mediated wt
and D6K virus inactivation, essentially as described before
(Bron et al., 1993). We included a reneutralization step
after the low-pH incubation of the viruses to allow evalua-
tion of loss of viral infectivity (see below). Thus, briefly,
pyrene-labeled viruses were incubated at pH 5.5 and 37 jC
for different periods of time. The mixtures were then
neutralized and fusion assays at pH 5.5 were performed
as above. Fig. 4A shows the curves of liposome fusion
inactivation against time for both viruses. It is evident that
the D6K virus particles were inactivated extremely fast withFig. 4. Kinetics of inactivation of SFV wt and D6K particles at low pH.
Pyrene-labeled (A) or unlabeled (B) viruses were incubated at pH 5.5 and
37 jC for the indicated times. Then, fusion measurements were done as
before (A) or the virus samples were titrated in triplicate on BHK cells (B).
Each data point in A is the mean of three fusion measurements. The data in
B are representative of two similar experiments. In B, the starting titres
were 1.7  108 and 4.8  108 for the wt and D6K stocks, respectively.
Diamonds, SFV wt; squares, SFVD6K.
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preincubation at low pH. In contrast, in this experiment,
the wt virus was only 30% inactivated at 10 s. Reneutrali-
zation after acid exposure of the viruses was done with
NaOH or with Tris buffers with similar results (data not
shown). We conclude that the D6K virus particles are more
rapidly inactivated than wt SFV upon exposure to a mildly
acidic pH.
Inactivation of infectivity in BHK cells
Low-pH-induced inactivation of viral infectivity for
BHK cells was also studied. When wt virus was incubated
at low pH for up to 60 s and subsequently reneutralized, a
drop in infectivity of just over 40% was observed (Fig. 4B).
Further incubation (up to 10 min) resulted in approximately
80% inactivation (data not shown). For the D6K virus,
significant inactivation was observed after very short
(<10 s) preincubation times (Fig. 4B). The kinetics of
inactivation for both viruses in both assays, liposome fusion
(Fig. 4A) and infectivity (Fig. 4B), were very similar. These
results suggest that the reason the D6K particles are defec-
tive in fusion compared to wt SFV is that the absence of the
6K protein leads to spike complex instability and rapid
inactivation under low-pH conditions.
Fusion of wt and D6K SFV virus to liposomes containing
lipid-conjugated heparin
It has recently been shown that SFV, like SIN, interacts
efficiently with liposomes containing lipid-conjugated he-
parin (Smit et al., 2002). To determine whether more
efficient membrane association might promote fusion of
D6K, we measured fusion of wt SFV and D6K mutant virus
with liposomes containing HepPE. Inclusion of HepPE in
the liposomal membrane allows prebinding of the viruses toFig. 5. Fusion of SFV with HepPE-containing liposomes. Liposomes with
or without HepPE were produced as described in the text, and used in the
fusion assay. a and b, wt SFV; c and d, SFVD6K; a and c, control liposomes
without HepPE; b and d, HepPE-containing liposomes. The data are
representative of two independent measurements.these liposomes at neutral pH before the acid activation of
the fusion reaction (>50% binding for both wt and D6K,
data not shown). The results show that prebinding and hence
increased proximity of virus to target membrane increased
the extent of fusion of D6K particles by 61% (Fig. 5). On
the other hand, fusion of the wt virus was increased by only
5%. This supports the hypothesis that the D6K particles are
fusogenic for a shorter period as, under these conditions, the
virus particles are in closer contact with the liposomes and
can mediate fusion earlier, while still active.Discussion
In this work, we have shown that there is a significant
reduction in the extent of fusion of D6K SFV with receptor-
free target liposomes. This observation is surprising because
in previous reports the mutant virus has been suggested to
have a wt phenotype in the cell entry stage of its life cycle
(Liljestro¨m et al., 1991; Loewy et al., 1995). We explain our
new findings by the suggestion that the D6K virus is
fusogenic for a shorter period of time after acid activation
of its fusion capacity. Within the endosome of the host cell,
the virus is in close proximity to the target membrane. It
therefore can efficiently mediate fusion with the endosomal
membrane during this shorter time frame. Thus, cell entry of
D6K virus is unaffected, and consequently, experiments
measuring infectivity do not show any appreciable diffe-
rences between wt and D6K SFV (Liljestro¨m et al., 1991;
Loewy et al., 1995). However, in the liposome fusion assay,
a large amount of virus, which is not in contact with the
receptor-deficient liposomes, is inactivated before fusion
can occur. Further support for this hypothesis comes from
the observation that increasing the proximity of D6K SFV to
the target liposomes by prebinding the virus to a receptor,
substantially increases the final extent of fusion (Fig. 4).
Quantitation of E1 trimerization levels upon low-pH
treatment in the presence of liposomes revealed that ap-
proximately 60% of D6K E1 molecules converted to a
trimeric state (Fig. 3). Clearly, the trimer in the D6K virion
is formed efficiently. Also, it is trypsin resistant and reactive
to the E1Wmonoclonal antibody (Loewy et al., 1995). Yet,
the comparatively low extents of fusion of the D6K virus
show that the E1 trimers in the D6K virus are less fusion-
competent than wt E1 trimers. These results demonstrate
that there is not a direct correlation between E1 trimerization
and fusion, and that, evidently, in comparison with SFV wt
E1 trimer, the D6K E1 trimer is suboptimal or less stable in
terms of membrane fusion capacity.
There is good evidence to indicate that trimer formation
is strongly promoted by interaction of E1 with target
membrane cholesterol and sphingolipids (Ahn et al., 2002;
Klimjack et al., 1994). This implies that, kinetically, E1
trimer formation would occur after low-pH-induced binding
of the virus to the target membrane. Consistent with this
notion, it has been shown that E1 trimer formation, but not
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by Zn2+ ions (Corver et al., 1997). Furthermore, a non-
fusogenic mutant of SFV with a Gly-to-Asp substitution at
position 91 of the E1 protein has been found to lack the
ability to form E1 trimers while retaining the capacity to
bind to cholesterol-containing liposomes at low pH (Kielian
et al., 1996). While these results indicate that low-pH-
induced virus-liposome binding precedes E1 trimerization,
it is well established that lipid binding is not required for E1
trimerization. Indeed, exposure of SFV alone to low pH
results in E1 trimerization (Wahlberg et al., 1992). However,
E1 trimerization under these conditions, that is, in the
absence of target membranes, is accompanied by inactiva-
tion of the fusion capacity of the virus (Bron et al., 1993)
and a loss of viral infectivity (this paper, Fig. 4). Therefore,
it appears that E1 trimers formed under conditions where the
protein is not associated with cholesterol- and sphingolipid-
containing target membranes, are fusion-inactive, or lose
fusion activity very rapidly. We propose that it is the
formation of these fusion-inactive E1 homotrimers that is
strongly accelerated in the D6K virus. Thus, upon exposure
of D6K SFV to low pH in the presence of liposomes,
relative to wt SFV, an increased fraction of the virus
becomes fusion-inactivated before it has had the opportunity
to productively interact with target membranes, while E1
trimerization is unaffected or even enhanced. If however, the
virus does interact with target membranes before trimeriza-
tion has occurred, the E1 trimer forms while the protein is
associated with target membrane cholesterol and sphingoli-
pids; this presumably results in formation of a fusion-active
trimer. Indeed, there is recent compelling structural evidence
for a trimeric form of the E1 glycoprotein being involved in
the low-pH-dependent alphavirus membrane fusion process
(Gibbons et al., 2003, 2004), consistent with our early
proposal in this regard (Wahlberg et al., 1992).
The present study suggests that the 6K protein is impor-
tant not only for the efficient release of viral particles
(Liljestro¨m et al., 1991; Loewy et al., 1995), but also for
the stability of the wt fusion-active spike conformation in a
low-pH environment. It is possible that the low level of 6K
protein in the particle has an indirect role in the fusion
process itself. Perhaps 6K molecule(s) at specific positions
in the glycoprotein shell of the virus help to stabilize the
fusogenic spike conformation and without this the virus is
inactivated faster. Recent structural insights into the initia-
tion of the E1 trimerization event (Haag et al., 2002)
revealed extensive movement of the spike protein TM
domains, regions likely to be in close association with any
6K molecules present in the particle. However, given the
very low levels of 6K protein in the wt particle and the fact
that D6K particles are indeed fully infectious, we believe
that a more plausible function of 6K is to ensure correct
folding and assembly of the spike proteins during particle
assembly, leading to stabilization of the wt spike complex.
Recent genetic evidence suggests that the E1 and E2 spike
protein TM domains interact with each other during virusassembly and that 6K interacts with the TM domain of E2
(Strauss et al., 2002). Further, as 6K is in close association
with the spike proteins throughout their synthesis and
intracellular transport (Lusa et al., 1991), it may well be
important as a chaperone in the folding of either of the
individual spike proteins, or in the assembly of the spike
heterodimer complex itself. Thus, the absence of 6K may
affect the folding of the final spike complex and result in
alteration in its capacity to reorganize into the fusion-active
conformation.
Recently, alphaviral 6K proteins have been shown to
possess ion channel activity (Melton et al., 2002). Influenza
virus M2 protein also functions in this way and is necessary
for efficient uncoating of the virus after fusion (Helenius,
1992). Although certain parallels can be drawn between 6K
and M2, it is unlikely that 6K ion channel activity is
responsible for the lower fusion levels. If the particle needed
the 6K-mediated influx of H+ ions to uncoat, then D6K
would not be inactivated under low-pH conditions, but the
wt virus would. This is the opposite of what we have seen
(Fig. 4). Also, inclusion of HepPE in the membrane of target
liposomes would not be expected to increase fusion levels in
this case. Moreover, low-pH-induced pore formation in
infected cells is independent of 6K (Dick et al., 1996).
Taken together, our present results suggest that the 6K
protein plays a subtle but important role in the proper
folding and assembly of the heterodimeric E1E2 envelope
glycoprotein of SFV. In the absence of 6K, the viral spike
appears to be altered such that, after low-pH triggering, its
fusion-active conformation is less stable than that of the wt
virus. Thus, indirectly, the 6K protein is involved in
stabilization of the alphavirus spike structure.Materials and methods
Cells and viruses
For the production of pyrene-labeled virus particles,
BHK-21 cells cultured for 48 h on medium containing
10 Ag per ml of 16-(1-pyrenyl)hexadecanoic acid (pyrene
fatty acid; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) were transfected
by electroporation with in vitro transcripts of the linearized
SFV cDNA clone as previously described (Liljestro¨m et al.,
1991). Pyrene-labeled SFV particles released from the cells
at 20 h post transfection were harvested and purified from
the medium as described before (Bron et al., 1993). Larger
stocks of pyrene-labeled SFV wt and D6K virus were also
prepared by infection of cells with working stocks of the
viruses. Although the pyrene-labeled SFVD6K virus pro-
duced by infection was passaged twice, it is still expected to
have the same phenotype as the passage 1 (p1) virus.
SFVD6K virus passaged 10 times on BHK cells showed
no reversion of the small plaque phenotype (data not
shown). It has been demonstrated previously that pyrene-
labeled SFV stocks maintain levels of specific infectivity
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SFVD6K particles did not differ in this regard. 35S-methio-
nine-labeled virus particles were produced as previously
described (Bron et al., 1993). For titration, serial 10-fold
dilutions of viral stocks and low-pH-inactivated stocks were
prepared in Glasgow minimum essential medium with 0.2%
bovine serum albumin and used to infect monolayers of
BHK cells. Infectivity was quantified by plaque counting.
Fusion assay
Liposomes (large unilamellar vesicles), consisting of
phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE),
sphingomyelin (SPM), and cholesterol (Chol) in a molar
ratio of 1:1:1:1.5 were prepared by freeze–thaw extrusion
as described before (Bron et al., 1993; Smit et al., 1999;
Wahlberg et al., 1992). The phospholipids were obtained
from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL), and cholesterol
was from Sigma. The phospholipid concentration of the
liposomes was determined by phosphate analysis (Bo¨tcher
et al., 1961). Liposomes containing phosphatidylethanola-
mine-conjugated heparin (HepPE), as well as control lip-
osomes used in the same experiment, were produced by
octylglucoside dialysis as previously described (Smit et al.,
2002). These liposomes contained the same molar ratio of
lipids as non-HepPE-containing liposomes. HepPE was a
generous gift of Dr. Koji Kimata (Aichi Medical University,
Aichi, Japan); n-octyl-h-D-glucopyranoside was from Cal-
biochem (Darmstadt, Germany). Fusion of pyrene-labeled
SFV and SFVD6K with liposomes was monitored on-line in
an AB2 fluorimeter (SLM/Aminco, Urbana, IL) at excita-
tion and emission wavelengths of 345 and 480 nm, respec-
tively, essentially as described before (Bron et al., 1993;
Smit et al., 1999; Wahlberg et al., 1992). A quantity of virus
corresponding to 1.4 nmol phosphorous was used in each
reaction. The fusion scale was calibrated such that 0%
fusion corresponded to the initial pyrene-excimer fluores-
cence level and 100% fusion to the fluorescence value
obtained after the addition of 35 Al of 0.2 M octaethylene-
glycol monododecyl ether (Fluka Chemie AG, Buchs,
Switzerland).
Quantification of E1 trimerization levels
The conformational changes occurring in the viral spike
protein were analyzed under the same conditions as in the
fusion measurements, as previously described (Smit et al.,
1999). Quantification of the E1 trimer from SDS-PAGE gels
was done by phosphorimaging analysis, relating the inten-
sity of the E1 trimer to the total intensity of E1.Acknowledgments
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